Abstract-Omnidirectional inductive wireless charging system of a mobile is studied. Instead of using conventional planar coils printed on circuit boards, 3D Molded Interconnect Device (3D-MID) coils are used. The receiver is a single piece that has 3 elliptic inductors pointing in 3 different directions of the space. A half meter cubic box with 4 planar emitting inductors on 4 sides is used to transmit power to the receiver inside the cube, regardless to the position and orientation of the receiver. Measurement results show that the 3D-MD receiver can get a power of 1.4 W at 7.9% efficiency on most of the positions inside the box. When the receiver is at the central position and also in the corners of the box, there is little variation of the transferred power when the receiver turns 360°, which means that it is almost insensitive to angular misalignment. However, when the receiver moves from the center towards the corners, there is a drop or an increase of power, which means that there is a lack of uniformity of the power which transferred near the corners. Ways to improve this point are discussed. However, our conclusion is that 3D-MID technology is an interesting technology for replacing the planar coils used in conventional WPT receivers.
I. In t r o d u c t io n
The powering of the increasing number of portable electronic devices is a major problem, which cannot be solved only by using more cables, more batteries, etc. Inductive Wireless Power Transfer (WPT) [1] is an attractive solution which has been already adopted by the consumer market. However, today's systems based on Qi and AirFuel standards are limited to unidirectional low range static charging since the receiver (the portable electronic device) has to be close to the emitter (Fig. 1) [2] . Indeed, the transferred power drops dramatically when the distance from emitter to receiver increases or when there is an angular misalignment. Thus, many efforts are focused on correcting these problems in order to expand the freedom of movement of the receiver. Furthermore, these systems use heavy and bulky planar coils that are hard to integrate in small electronic devices. That is why in this paper, we want to propose a solution with easy integrable 3D-Molded Interconnect Device (3D-MID) inductors that will help to increase the freedom of movement of the receiver, with the long-term goal to develop a viable solution for omnidirectional WPT. Omnidirectional charging has been already addressed in several papers. In [3] , it is suggested to create a big emitting box which is powered by a single cubic inductor with a 3D design. A planar receiver of almost the same size as the emitter was able to catch power from any of the 6 sides of the cubic emitter. In [4] and [5] , it is proposed to address the angular misalignment problem with a 3D design of the emitter. Indeed, 3 inductors were placed at 90° from each other in order to transmit power to any direction. However, in ref [3] [4] [5] , the directionality of emission is the only concern.
In other respects, in ref [6] and [7] , the goal is to transmit power to mobile receivers situated on freely behaving animals used in behavioral neuroscience studies. They used an array of planar coils situated at the bottom of a cage to transmit power to planar coils situated on rodents in a big volume. Therefore, the transmission of power is limited to a short distance in the height and is sensitive to the receiver orientation.
In [8] , we combined a big emitting box and a 3D receiving cube with 6 planar inductors on each side which have been made by assembling standard printed circuit boards. Results showed that we were able to power a single device in a big volume with 1.9 W regardless to the orientation. However, 3D coils are not easy to manufacture with conventional manufacturing methods and 3D-MID technology might be a good solution.
Therefore, in this paper, we want to extend the study reported in [8] , but this time we use a receiver with 3D-MID inductances pointing in 3 different directions instead of using inductances made of conventional printed circuit boards. On the emitting side, we kept the box with 4 wired emitting coils situated on 4 different sides of the box. The question here is to check if an omnidirectional receiver made with 3D-MID technology can get power inside the emitting box. For this, among other issues, it was necessary to determine if the quality factor of the 3D-MID inductances was sufficient for WPT applications.
Therefore, this paper is organized as follows. In the first section inductive WPT is briefly explained. In the second section, the experimental setup is described. In the third section, we show the measurement results.
II. Pr in c ip l e o f i n d u c t i v e w ir e l e s s p o w e r t r a n s f e r In this section, the principal of resonant inductive wireless power transfer is briefly explained.
An inductive WPT circuit model is showed on Fig. 2 with two elements, the emitter and the receiver. Each of them has respectively an inductor (Lt) and a capacitor (Q ) that creates a resonant LC circuit. The inductors have an intrinsic resistance value (Rt) that varies with the frequency. Different types of LC circuit configuration can be found in the literature [9] . However, we consider below the configuration "series resonant primary" ( L1 and C1 are in series) and "parallel resonant secondary" (L2 and C2 are in parallel) as it is more suited for a voltage input excitation and voltage output rectification.
The two inductors are coupled to each other with a coupling factor k and the LC circuits from emitter and receiver are tuned to the same resonant frequency f r that can be calculated with (1) as regards to L2. A variable source at f r is applied to the primary, which then resonates and creates a resonant magnetic field. When a receiver tuned to f r is nearby, it resonates with the emitter and power is transferred. The Power Delivered to Load (PDL) and the Power Transfer Efficiency (PTE) are highly depending on the load value Rl , the coupling factor k and the quality factor of each inductor Qhi (2). This can be showed by the Formula (3) that allows to calculate the PTE of this system with an optimized load [9] . It shows that the PTE drops when the coupling factor k or the quality factors QL1 and QL2 diminishe. On the other side, if k decreases too much, PTE also drops down significantly because the resonant frequency changes [10] . So, these systems have a working range of k where PDL and PTE stays almost stable.
If the emitting and receiving coils have the same dimensions, this range of k is linked to a minimum and maximum distance between receiver and emitter where power can be transferred at high efficiency. When the receiver is smaller than the emitter, depending on the difference of size, this working distance gets closer to the emitter.
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In this work, we want to send power to a small moving device in a big zone that will require a big emitting inductor. Thus, the PTE will drop significantly because of the size difference between emitter and receiver. However, even if the efficiency is low, power can still be transferred. In fact, with this configuration, it is expected to get an increase in the freedom of movement of the receiver at the cost of a low efficiency. However, this type of system may be useful for applications where freedom of movement is more important than efficiency. The key question here is to get sufficient power for practical applications.
III. Ex p e r i m e n t a l s e t u p

A. Principle o f work.
The goal of the experimental set up, shown on Fig. 3 , is to power a movable device in a big area without any cable. An inductive emitting box is used to transmit power wirelessly to the volume inside the box. A 3D-MID omnidirectional receiver is able to move freely inside the box and to catch power. In order to study worst case, the power is used instantaneously without any storage element, so there is no battery to store the energy. 
B. Emitting box setup
The box is made with polymer frames and panels as shown on Fig. 4 . A full polymer XYZ translation stage with y, 0 and 9 rotation is used to move the receiver in the box. No metal was used in order to reduce unwanted power loss.
The 4 emitting square inductors of 30 cm are glued to the vertical sides of the box. They are wired with a 2-turn copper wire that has a cross-section of 2.1 mm2. Measurements show that the inductance value L1 and the quality factor QL1 at the 6 shows the direction of the magnetic field orientation of each emitting coil during the first and second semi-period of the sinewave excitation. With this configuration, it is expected to have 2 cold spots (opposite magnetic fields) and 2 hot spots (constructive magnetic fields) in the corners. Further study on the design of the emitting box may allow reducing this non-uniformity of the magnetic field.
C. Design o f the receiver
The 3D-MID receiver has three 6.4*5.2 cm elliptic inductors placed at 90° from each other as shown on Fig. 7 . The inductors have 7 metallic tracks of 800 pm width and 400 pm spacing. Three small MID circuits are placed directly on the receiver to rectify the AC power from each inductor. For that purpose, a bridge of 4 schottky diodes is used as shown on Fig. 5 . A matching capacitor Cs2 is also added for matching impedance on receiving side. A previous work on the manufacturing of 3D-MID inductors for another application has showed that inductors with a quality factor higher than 100, can be obtained with a combination of laser structuring, electroless copper deposition and electrodeposition of a copper layer of 28 pm [11] . As explained previously, high quality inductors are required for inductive resonant WPT. It was estimated that a layer of copper, with a thickness between 100 pm and 200 pm, can be sufficient to obtain a quality factor between 100 and 200. Thus, the manufacturing process reported in [12] was applied. First the 3D-MID substrate was made by additive manufacturing with 3D printing laser sintering and then painted with the ProtoPaint lacquer. Then, 8 pm of electroless copper was grown after laser activation with LDS-LPKF process. In the following step, the thickness of the copper was increased up to 100 pm with electroplating. Lastly, an additional electroless tin plating step allowed protecting the copper tracks. The 3 receiving inductors were measured and have and inductance value L2 of 5.7 pH and a quality factor QL2 of approximately 130.
IV. Me a s u r e m e n t r e s u l t s
A. Transferred power at different positions o f the receiver
Approximately 6 Watt of power was applied to each emitting coil and the receiver was moved at different positions inside the box in the following range (see Fig. 4 ):
• -17.5 < X < +17.5 cm with a pitch of 2.5 cm • -17.5 < Y < +17.5 cm with a pitch of 2.5 cm • Z: 0, +5, +10 cm (for simplicity, only 3 vertical positions are considered)
The position (X = 0, Y = 0, Z = 0) is the center of the box
The measurement results at the three Z levels are shown in the Fig. 8 and Table I . The measured PDL and PTE here are defined as sum of input powers from entrance of each amplifier to the sum of output powers at load after rectification. The output power was applied to a RL load of 68 Q. As expected, the two hot spots on opposite corners (X = 12.5; Y = 12.5) and (X = -1 2 .5 ; Y = -1 2 .5 ) , and the two cold spots on the other two opposite corners (X = -1 2 .5 ; Y = 12.5) and (X = 12.5; Y = -1 2 .5 ) are clearly visible in the Fig. 8 . The receiver gets a mean PDL value of 1.4 W with an efficiency of 7.2% on almost all positions at Z = 0 cm. On the hot spots the receiver gets up to 2.2 W with an efficiency of 16% and then it drops down to 0 W on the cold spots. As the receiver moves to higher Z, the power drops a little bit, but it is more uniform within the area. At Z = 10 cm the cold spots become warmer and we get 0.82 W. Me a s u r e d m e a n /m a x /m in v a l u e s o f o u t pu t po w e r AND EFFICIENCY Measurement results are lower than the one obtained in our previous work in [9] where we were able to receive a mean value of 1.9 W power with an efficiency of 8.9% at Z = 0 cm (with planar receiver coils made on conventional circuit boards). However, this can be explained by the fact that this 3D receiver was designed with only 3 coils instead of 6 coils as in [9] . Future work may allow improving this point with new geometries of 3D-MID inductances.
B. Angular measurements
PDL and PTE were measured at different angular 9 pitch in the central position (X = 0, Y = 0, Z = 0) and also on the cold spot and on the hot spot. Results are shown in the Fig. 9 , where it can be seen, that PDL and PTE remain almost constant at any angular position. In the central position PDL and PTE have respectively a mean value of 1.44 W and 7.3% with a mean standard deviation of 93 mW and 0.0059%. Our conclusion is that the power transmitted to this 3D-MID receiver is almost insensitive to angular misalignment, which a great advantage compared to receivers made by assembling conventional planar coils 
C. PDL versus input power
Fig . 10 shows the output power versus the input power with the receiver at central position in the box. The receiver gets up to 3 W at the cost of a lower efficiency. In fact, it is possible to get more than 3 W of PDL but the system faces some heating issues that need to be addressed.
D. Possible improvements
However, it was demonstrated experimentally that the receiver can get at least 1.4 W of power at almost all positions. The measured efficiency is low as expected because of the difference of size between the emitting coils and the receiving coils. This value is sufficient to power many devices so practical applications of this technology can be foreseen in the future.
In addition, it may be also possible to significantly increase the transmitted power by considering the improvements listed below:
• The efficiency of power will increase when the number of receivers will increase.
• The quality factor of emitting and receiving coils can be improved by increasing the thickness of copper.
• When the receiver is situated close to one side of the box, or in a cold spot, some emitting inductors can be turned off as they are not efficient. With this strategy, PTE will be highly increased at some positions.
• Cold spots and hot spots can be corrected by changing the directions of the magnetic field of each coil.
• Automatic tuning of coils can increase PDL and PTE at some positions.
• Automatic configuration of load will allow getting maximum PDL and PTE.
• Adding two more emitting inductors on the top and bottom side of the box will allow also sending more energy 
CONCLUSION
An inductive WPT receiver has been designed and manufactured with 3D-MID coils instead of planar coils. It was shown that it can receive almost 1.4 W of power with an efficiency of 7.9% on most of the positions inside a half meter cubic box. This level of energy is sufficient for considering practical applications. More work is required to explore the possibilities for improving the system and some suggestions of improvements were given. However, we showed that the design of 3D inductors can help to increase the freedom of movement of a WPT receiver and that 3D-MID technology is a key technology in manufacturing 3D WPT receivers. For wirelessly transmit information, antennas are commonly made with 3D-MID technology, so it is foreseen that 3D-MID coils may be useful in the future for wirelessly transfer energy. 3D-MID inductors can be easily integrated in many electronic portable devices. They are light weighted, and they do not take too much space. This system can be seen as a preliminary work of future applications for the consumer market but it has also some direct applications in industrial automation (powering robots [12] , mini robots [13] [14] ), medical application (body and mouse monitoring [15] , implants [16] , RMl [17] ) and also military applications. Ac k n o w l e d g m e n t The Agence Nationale de la Recherche Technologique (ANRT) is acknowldeged for S. Kamotesov's CIFRE PhD scholarship.
